Education COVID Guidelines
Live TheatreWorkshop is committed to continuing great theatre while keeping our
patrons, artists, and staff safe from the transmission of COVID-19. We closely monitor CDC and local health
department recommendations to ensure that we align with the best practices. Below are our current guidelines
and expectations. These guidelines will be updated as health recommendations improve or worsen. Summer
camp guidelines will be released in May 2022 in order to best assess the current climate of the pandemic.
SELF-WELLNESS ASSESSMENT - All students are asked to ensure they are feeling well and without
COVID related symptoms before attending a class/camp. Prior to arrival please complete a home health
screening. If your student isn’t feeling well, please contact your student's instructor.
MASKS - All students and instructors must wear masks while indoors and throughout the
duration of class/camp and during our showcases. We also ask all patrons to wear a mask when
attending a student showcase.
LIMITED TIME - The lobby will be open 15 min before and after class/camp time . Class check in will be at
our lobby desk. Seating for showcases will open 15mins before the show.
COVID EXPOSURE - All students, staff, patrons and volunteers are asked to remain at home if they have
been in contact with someone who is known or suspected to have COVID-19 in the past 6 days.

AIR FLOW - HEPA filters and HVAC fans will run throughout the theatre to ensure a consistent
exchange of fresh air.
LIMITED SEATING - All productions will be limited to 70% capacity. All seating will be reserved. One
or more chairs will separate all parties. Instructors will connect with you on how many guests can come
to your students showcase and will also create a seating chart so that we can maintain distance and
maximize seating capacity. Please let your students' instructors know if you have special seating needs.
DIGITAL PROGRAMS - There will be no physical programs. Programs can be accessed at the
theatre with a smartphone and can also be emailed to you upon request.

❖
By signing this form I hereby state that I have read and gone over both Live TheaterWorkshops
Education COVID-19 guidelines forms with my student. Both my student and I will follow LTW guidelines.
Student Name________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Name (Printed)___________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature________________________________

Date___________________

